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Dear Friend,
If you read the "peer review" of our first
six years (in Issue 175, 6/1987), you may recall
reviewer Richard Cimino expressing surprise that
they did not include anything about arortion.
That silence was not due to unconcern. To the
ary,:::
e pub .
several
r
eces
arorticn in varioos places going back to 1973,
and have paid my dues for doing so by dodging
brickbats fran both sides.
But for a long time
it was not clear to Ire that I had anything further
to contribute to the debate, and my own thinking
was undergoing a slow evolution and ripening.
Last fall, however, I reached sane new
cooclusions, and felt increasingiy under the
weight of the cost to our society of the struggle
over abortion. So I began another essay about it.
After IlOre than a dozen drafts, I am nowpleased
to make this essay public.
But not here. To find it you will need to
turn to the pages of 1be New Rep.Jb1ic, in its 5/30
issue, under their title, ''Fetal Distraction."

Another piece of reading matter, or rather
two, also deserve IreOtion here. Guenter I..ewy's
book, Peace And Reva1utioo: 'I1JeJrbral Crisis of
American Pacifism, which has been IreOtioned here a
couple of ti.ne; before, has IlOIf been published.
ince this is a ti Ie unlikely to find its way to
the front shelves of manyretail bookstores, I
have obtained sane copies, which are available by
mail; the enclosed flyer gives the details.
I..ewy'sbook offers a detailed history and
critique of the record of four major American
pacifist groups during and after the 19605 and the
Vietnam War. AIOOng
these, perhaps the most
searching scrutiny is given to the American
Friends service camli.ttee. While I disagree with
muchof I..ewy'spolitical outlook, his researches
raise manytroubling questions that Friends ought
to grapple with. Indeed, I plan to write a
detailed critique of I..ewyin the near future, of
which there will be IlOre to be said soon.
In the Jreantime, those whoare interested in
will doubtless also want to
read the other document I IreOtioned, which is the
AFSCS response to I..ewy. A lengthy reply has
been in preparation for sane weeks, and at press
.
was •.
be ready in a few days.
So when this issue reaches you it should be
available fran: AFSC,InfOImaticn Services, 1501
Cherry St., PhiladelPria PA 19102, at no charge.
Peace aDd Revolutioo

'!be piece can be read there for free. But I
can•t forego tantalizing interested readers by
pointing out that due to space limitations, the

.

..

1he
Republic, am sane of its major points
were left out. I'm not ccmplaining about this; it
is par for the journalistic course. But the
thrust of what was left out is suggested by the
essay's original title, which was ''Abortioo aDd
Civil War." And if any readers are interested in
pondering the full arglJllelt advanced there, a
flyer enclosed with this issue explains heMyou
can get a copy. In either version, I think you
will find it a provocative view of this tangled
and di visi ve issue. Andwhen the next "peer
review" canes around, I will at least have an
excuse for not writing here about the topic: would
you believe, the pay isn't good enough....

I

I believe these two documents mark the
opening round of a searching discussion of the
shape and direction of corporate Quaker service,
and the place of the AFSCin such efforts.
'Ibis
examination is both overdue and important.
Yours in the Light,

~~
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'mE STATEOF 'mE SOCIKlY:
By this time each spring, many
local ~er
groups have canpleted
a Rep:lrt on the Spiritual State of
the Meeting. Fran these sane Yearly
Meetings attempt to discern the
overall condition of their lxxly.
While sanetiInes blandly pro
forma, usually these rep:lrts
reflect honest and sericw; selfexaminatioo, and I read them with
r.
I often
rab:e ~
Sta~e ~
can
(Wkeri.sm .ght look like, and what
it might disclose.
'Ibe following is
an effort to sketch what might be
such a rep:lrt' s salient p:lints.

factors to
COOSlder,
first involves
the ~.
If iUJ were asked to
attend a meetiD;J between (Wkers and
Pope Jdm Paul IT 00 ~
turf,
where do you think it would be:
Philadelphia?
I.a1don? Riclmald,
Indiana? Newberg, Oregoo? Well,
such a meeting did take place not
lc:o;J ago, but if you or I had been
invited we ~d
have been headed
for lble Of '!he Above. Try,
instead, La Paz, Bolivia.
'!hat s right, 00 5/10, the PJPe
r:et with leaders fran several rx:ccatholic churches in Bolivia; and
cuoongthem were Jews, Methodists,
Geman-speaking Lutherans-and
Francisco Mamani, the natiooal
president of INELA,the large and
vigoroos evaD1elical ~er
church
in that desperately p:lor coontry.
I

l£t 's take a look at this
encounter, based 00 what I' ve been
able to find out about it fran this
far away: It came after the Pope
had loudly denounced fundan¥mtalist
evangelical groups which are growing
rapidly in Latin America and whose
evangelistic message is strongly
anti-catholic.
His invitatioo to an
ecumenical SUIlIIli.
t was issued to over
100 Bolivian church groops. Other
evangelical groups refused; but
Mamani, who has worked with

em
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catholics on Bible translation
teams, took up his offer.
Their meeting was brief,
essentially a courtesy call; but it
was historic even so. And the link
to North American Friends is
direct, because these Bolivian
~ers
are the spiritual offspring
of the very evangelical Friends of
Northwest Yearly Meeting in Oregoo.
Ani it wasn't so long ago that
Frien:l.s like these were tmwilling to
meet even with other kinds of
Q,lakers, never mind the Pope of
Rane. In 1929, for instance,
Edwardfutt, the SUperintendent of
Oregon YM
(IlClW Northwest), attended
an All-Friends Conference in Iowa
intE!!"diD1,as he candidly put it,
"to thwart the velY p.lrJXJSe for
Jdllch the cmference JfaS beld, the
prcm::>tioo of fellCMShip aII¥:XYJ the
groops."
'Ibe effects of his

dem:>liticn work were felt for IOOre
than a generation afterward.

TOOay,however, Evangelical
Friends are typically represented at
mixed ~er
conferences of many
sorts; this is no news at all.
Even so, a visit by evangelicals
with the Pope is still sanething of
a pberx'trerm. Koowledgeable
soorces speculated that Kaman:i
's
visit coold prove cootroversial
analg his own flock, and I suspect
there may be munnurings about it
aIOOIlg
sane American evangelical
Friends as well. My soorces were
careful to point out, in this
coonectioo, that Mamanimade the
visi t as an individual, not
officially 00 behalf of INELA.
It will be interesting to see
whether Mamanisuffers for his
boldness in meeting the Pope. The
antagonism of many ftmdamentalist
groups toward Rane rtmS very deep;
it was a staple of Jinmy Swaggart' s
preaching, and during the last
papal visit to America I saw slick
broadsides denouncing Jolm Paul as
nothing less than the Anti-<:hrist.
Yet the La Paz gesture fits with

the trend being noted here, what
could be called the Evangelical
~er
Detente: an openness to
contact with other groups, even
while clinging to the basics of
their own position.
'Ibis Detente is a major element
shaping the state of the Society in
America tcxiay. It has been a great
I::ronto Friends United Meeting,
enabling it to survive last year's
rejectioo of the Ridurond
Declaration of Faith(see AFLs#72 &
#75). 'Ibis last winter, the Fm1
Meeting Ministries ccmnission even
opened up the fonnerly taboo topic
of liarosexuali ty, asking meetings
and churches to write in and share
their feelings and convictions.
Resp:llSeS ranged predictably fran
loud acceptance to vehement
condemnation. But the mere fact
that the subject was actually
raised without an institutional
crisis, shows how far ruM has care
since 1984, when prOp:lSals to talk
about this same subject nearly
the plans for its california
Triennial (see AFLs#23, #30 & #44)•
A NEWFOCUS
CN'mE FAMILY
FUM'sdifficult transition is
paralleled by another imp:lrtant
developnent at the other end of the
spectrum, what could be called the
I:k:masticaticn of Girt ~ers.
A decade ago, when debate over
the legitimacy of harosexuai ty
first heated up aIOOng
tmprogranmed
Friends, there was a subtext to it
that manystraight Friends found
tmsettling: we were being pressed
to affirm, not only the p:ltential
legi timacy of harophile
orientations and relationships, but
implicitly as well the reigning
patterns of homosexual eroticism.
A!oclng
gay males particularly,
the
daninant ethos was then ooe of
unfettered sexual consumerism. In
the late 19705 this reached a lev
of intensity aIOOng
many for which
even the term praniscuity seems
inadequate.
Manystraight Friends
who could accept haoclsexual
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"Charging that American
pacifism since the Vietnam
War has lost its conscience by
abandoning the principles of
nonviolence, Lewy, professor
emeritus of political science
at the University of
Massachusetts, critiques four
leading pacifist
organizations .... [HeJ
further warns that the
alliance of pacifists with the
New Left and antiwar groups
gives them political and
religious clout - 'peace at
any price' - that could
endanger American interests."

Guenter
Lewy' s
disturbing book, Peace
and
Revolution,
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book will
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find
in
regular
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interested readers_
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be
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value
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readers_
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four pacifist organizations
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Can America come to terms with this issue
peacefully?
Or will it produce,
as some antiabortion advocates
are already predicting,
something
approaching
a new civil war?
What are the frightening
parallels
between
current anti-abortion
movement
and the bloody
outcome of the struggle over slavery?
What alternatives
are there for those
opposed both to abortion and to the current
abortion movement?

the

who are
anti-

These are some of the questions
Chuck Fager
considers
in this essay, the expanded original
text
which was the basis for an article in The New
Republic
issue of 5/30/1988_
Chuck Fager has followed the abortion conflict
since before the Supreme Court"s Roe v_ Wade
decision
in 1973_ In this essay he sums up~ifteen
years of conflict and presents an original
and
unsettling
forecast of where it is headed, and what
could be done about it_
This essay will be of interest to anyone who
has been concerned
about the abortion
issue _
To get
a copy of the full text, return the coupon below_
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orientations and relationships
balked at affinning this as its main
pattern of expressien. After all,
even apart fran lI'()ral qualms, such
ifestyles han proven unsustainable
dIld unhealthy amongstraights; why
should gays be any less vulnerable?
'nle AIDSepidemic put an end to
all that. 'nle shock waves of change
it has sent through the gay male
carmunity are of a depth that few
outside it can canprehend. AIDShas
decisively dethrooed the old
orgiastic ethos, forced it to the
margins of the carmunity's life.
In its place has care a new, and to
mymind healthy emphasis en longtenn ccmnitted relationships.
NEW a:NI'ElIT, NEW ISSUE

Hence the focus in discussioos
relating to haoosexuality aoong
Friends has shifted to the questien
of sare sex marriage. Having
discussed this in issue #84, we
won t go over that ground again.
But ene additienal point seems
worth making concerning this debate:
I

Mysense is that many straight
Friends do not yet understand just
how profoundly the tenns of dialogue
about haoosexuality have changed:
No longer is there the implicit
expectatien of approval for
praniscuity.
To the contrary, the
vocal gay Friends are now asking,
indeed a1m:lStpleading, for
legitimatien of norms and patterns
which very closely resemble those of
heterosexual IlOrali ty, aId which for
manyrepresent no less than a
revolution in their thinking and
behavior.
'nle effects of this shift go well
beyond matters strictly sexual; they
affect the entire meaning of the gay
presence in our meetings. Whereas
only a few years ago, gay Quakers
were generally regarded as an
insurgent and even radical force
within unprogranmedFriends groups,
I now see them rapidly evolvi.."lginto
a stabilizing ,indeed perhaps even a
conservative force there.
'nlis
potential was illustrated at the two
gay Friends weddi.ngsI have

attended; they were conducted
strictly by the book, with vows even
lI'()re traditional than myown. If
this prospect seems paradoxical, it
is not the first anong Friends, and
such paradoxes help keep a
religious group alive and
interesting.
Another element of the State of
the Society into which this ene
feeds is a stirring, as yet
inarticulate but increasingly
discernible rove amongliberal
unprogranmed(Xlaker groups to begin
to define their religious identity.
For sane liberal Friends, the
very notien of IlOVingtoward
definitien is trooblesare: it smacks
of doctrines, creeds, and
divisions; and freedan fran all that
is part of what brought manyof us
to Friends in the first place.

To all of which the answer now
seems to be, ''Yes, lxlt-".
It
wasn't noncreedalism alene which
appealed to us; if that was
sufficient, manyof us would have
stayed Unitarians, and the response
to our poll about that reported last
lI'OIlthshowed clearly that liberal
Friends see the Society as ~
different.
Yet by and large we were
content to leave this difference
unarticulated.
For manyof us,
indeed, this attitude anounts to an
unwritten dogmaof nondogmatism.
But the factor now call.iDJ this
attitude into questien is growth:
this undefined Quaker character is
increasingly attractive; many
unprogranmedyearly meetings are
growing rapidly, and have been for
sane years. 'nlis growth defies the
steady decline aIOOIlg
mainline
denaninatioos and is the envy of
evangelical Quakers, who are working
muchharder at evangelism but with
generally meager results.
Yet with this growth cares sane
challenges and even strains:
The
first is institutiooa1.
Liberal
YMs,except for Philadelphia, make
do with minimal staffs, or none at

all, and for sane of us this too is
a1lI'Ostan unwritten d(')Jlllaof
nonpastoralism. But we are rapidly
becaning too numerous to handle
without lI'()restaff support. 'nle
voll.lIllE!
of literature sold by
Friends General Conference, for
instance, has doubled in the last
several years; FGCis bursting out
of its office space; it needs lI'()re
staff and lOClrelI'OIley. But it
serves a constituency suspicious of
the fonrer and very stingy with the
latter.
What are they going to do?
Andwith all these new Friends
care challenges as well to our
accepted but unwritten custans.
'nle visibility of gay Friends is
one case.
'nle trouble sane YMs,
such as myown BaltilOClre,are
having in revising our Books of
Fai th ,& Practice is another.

'nle questioos here seem endless
and often intractable: What does it
rean to be a nenber? OUghtwe to
have Advices? What do testim:cies
signify anynore? HowChristian
should the Society be? What, at
the bottan line, do we really
believe, if anything?
I think Liberal Friends
generally doubt that there are
permanent answers to these
questions. But that does not
absolve us fran needing to find
provisiooa1 answers that can meet
the needs of oor time. And
SCD!Wherealooq the line we will
also have to start shelling out
lOClre
lI'OIleyfor the support of our
overworked institutional
structures
and staff, skeletal though they
will undoubtedly continue to be.
As evidence of growth and vitality,
these are problems I am glad we
have; but in this sector of the
Society, they seem to be loaning
larger all the time.
OVerall, though, the State of
the Society, as glimpsed fran
here, seems pranising and
encouraging. Fran La paz to
Philadelphia, this looks like a
good time to be a Friend.
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11IIS lCNI1I IN (!.lAKD? HISTrRY
ce f !iqlani
t into
,
peep e,
f of
CI"OOed
into the bedrca:l. Royal p:>litics
marxiated this leering aOOience; they were there to
witness that the birth to cane was genuine. '!he
throne of England hung 00 the result.
Finally the
poor Queen delivered a son, namedJames Fdward.
A son! nus changed everything, it seemed.
'!he king's other children were daughters; the
eldest was Mary, wife of the IMtch William of
Orange. She had been next in line for the crown,
lUltil now. But IOOreimportant than gender was
creed: James II was a catholic, seeking to
reimose his religien en an increasIDlly
Protestant lli:]lani; illi
and Mary were
Pro estants, ani Protestant leaders were coontiDl
en
,
they succeeded James, to rid the
regime of RaDanism. But a new prince 101ld be
raised catholic and kee
off the throne.
sane rebellious lords were already secretly urging
Willi
to invade !iqlani and get rid of James.

em- British correspc::nient Ben Vincent has yet
another rep:>rt, this time of an incident fran his
youth. At his meeting in those days it was
custanary, when a Friend was exercized in vocal
prayer, for all the rest of the congregation to
rise.
And one lOOminga family coachmancame in
and, sat lUlnOticed in the back, and soon fell
asleep. While dozing he began to slide off the
bench, finally slipping right off and onto his
knees with a btnnp, whereup:>nhe was heard to
exclaim, "Ch, Christ!" At this, the entire
meeting stood up. FortlUlately, the coachmanwas a

Manypeople ca:e to pay respects to the
king that day. Arrt:nJthem was William Penn, who
had loog been a coort favorite.
Penn had used
this influence to help imprisoned Friends and to
prcmJte toleration.
But IOOreon Penn s mind that
day than the new prince was his father s p:>litical
ineptitude: James II had jailed seven Anglican
bishops whohad refused to read one of his
Rananist declarations in their churches. This had
brought the opposition to a boil; the birth of a
catholic heir was certain to tip the p:>t over.
Penn begged the king to mark the birth by
releasing the bishops, to ease the pressure.
I

I

James paid no attention.
But in the end it
made 00 difference.
Within the year, James had
been driven into exile,
. li
a.rx1Mary were en
the throoe, ani a Toleratien
was ::'aw. Penn,
too, was in a kind of internal exile, hiding out
at a country house. nus exile proved productive,
for fran it came his little gemof a book, sane
Fruits of Solitide.

well-versed Anglican, and he proceeded to recite
one of the Collects fran the Book of Ccmoon
Prayer; his message impressed JOOStFriends
greatly, as they had never heard it before.
More recently, Friend Vincent affirw>, a French
couple asked to join a Quaker meeting not long
after IOOvingto England. 'Thewife, however, put a
query to the ccmnittee interviewing her: ''Ibes
becaning a Quaker mean I won't be able to wear
earrings?"
'The clerk was ready with her answer:
"lbn ami, wear your earrings as long as you can."

